Former Lowell Man Facing Action in G. E. "Red" Probe

Witulad Piekarsi Awaits Decision of McCarthy Hearing

30-Year-Old Worker at Lynn Plant Appeared Before Senate Group in Boston

By Fred W. Denton

LOWELL — Witulad Piekarsi, 30-year-old former General Electric employee appeared before a subcommittee of the Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee yesterday, and after an hour of hard-hitting questioning by the subcommittee's chairman, Sen. Joseph K. McCarthy, he will have to await the subcommittee's report before he can know whether he will be cited for contempt or not.

Piekarsi was cited for contempt of Congress last December, charged with failing to answer questions of the subcommittee. He was ordered to appear before the subcommittee yesterday and was expected to be questioned about his alleged part in a Communist cell in Lynn, Mass., to which he has been charged.

The subcommittee, which is investigating the activities of the Communist party in the United States, is expected to report its findings to the full Senate, which will then have the final word on the matter.

Piekarsi has denied the charges and has said that he was not a member of the Communist party.

The subcommittee has the power to hold witnesses in contempt of Congress, and if Piekarsi is found guilty of contempt, he may be imprisoned for up to one year or fined up to $1,000, or both.

In his opening statement, Sen. McCarthy said that Piekarsi was a member of the Communist party and had been active in its affairs.

Piekarsi has refused to answer the questions of the subcommittee and has said that he will not answer unless he is guaranteed a fair trial.

The subcommittee has been investigating the activities of the Communist party in the United States for several months, and it is expected to report its findings to the full Senate shortly.

If Piekarsi is found guilty, he may be imprisoned for up to one year or fined up to $1,000, or both.
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not committed sabotage or espionage on the grounds of the Fifth Amendment, Piekarski declined to state whether the government had testified that he had admitted to such acts. Neither Piekarski nor his counsel, Lawrence Shuman, of Boston, could be reached for comment.

The government had introduced a translation of a statement by McCarthy that had been given to the Subcommittee on Muckraking in the United States Senate, in which McCarthy had alleged that various individuals had been involved in espionage activities.
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Order Your Turkey-Now FARM FRESH

Toy's Turkey Farm
ROUTE 110 WESTFORD, MASS.
PHONE WESTFORD 340

WE HAVE THE SIZE YOU WANT
9 TO 15 LBS. 16 TO 20 LBS.

$199.50 per lb. AT MCGOohan's

Drive out today -- Pick out your own bird -- Live-Dressed or oven-ready -- Our Salesroom is located on the Main Road. Visitors Welcome at all times.

TOY'S TURKEYS
ARE
DELICIOUS • TENDER • FRESH
ORDER EARLY • THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM • ORDER EARLY

TOY'S TURKEY FARM
Rt. 110, WESTFORD, MASS.
TEL. 340

A MIGOHAN'SVALUE SCOOP

BIGGEST VALUE NEWS of the Year!

Now! Thor offers a BUILT-IN
WATER and SOAP SAVER

AT NO EXTRA COST

$199.50 per lb. AT MCGOohan's

Surprise Feature of BOTH Great New

Washers!

ROYAL CROWN 100% PURE CALIFORNIA

WINE 69c

Ah, 21% by Volume FIFTH PORT,HULL-JIMLL-WHITE PORT

RUM $3.19

OLD DlDALE • 30
c

HOLLOWAY'Sd

GIN $3.29

DANIEL WEBSTER-Bottled In Bond

Straight Bourbon WHISKEY

150 Proof 5.49

HOLLAND "BRAND" BEER

"YORKTON SPECIAL $3.25

Whiskey, four years old, 75% grain neutral spirits, 37% alcohol.

WINE $3.19

FABER'S

155-157 MIDDLESEX ST.